
William E. “Bill” Cromwell, CRE  
3398 Darby Road 
Years in Glenmore: 2.6 years 

 
Relevant personal and professional experience 
• Bill retired in February 2020 from the UVA Foundation.  He joined the 

Foundation in September of 2000 as its Director of Real Estate Asset 
Management to oversee the management and operation of all the 
Foundation's real estate assets, which includes farms, offices, research 
parks, hotels, retail, and single and multi-family residential properties.   

• In addition to the operating properties, Bill oversaw the acquisition of over 
$220 million in real estate for the expansion of University Grounds and the acquisition and disposition of 
all real estate gifts to the University.   

• In 2012, Bill was invited to join the membership of The Counselors of Real Estate and hold the 
designation of CRE.  The Counselors of Real Estate is an organization established exclusively for 
real estate advisors who are recognized for their experience, knowledge, and judgment.  
Membership in the organization is awarded by invitation only.    

• Bill is principal of Eagle Advisors, LLC, and provides real estate counseling to private clients.  
• Bill serves on the Board of the CRE Foundation, the Albemarle County Board of Equalization and 

is Club Secretary for the Albemarle County Rotary Club.  
• Prior to the UVA Foundation, Bill had extensive real estate experience in the financing and 

development of large commercial office buildings, apartments and retail developments and 
management of commercial real estate portfolios for major corporations; including National Life 
of Vermont, Travelers Insurance Company and CSX Real Property, Inc.   

• Bill was formerly licensed as a real estate broker in Texas and Illinois.   
• Bill and his wife, Tina, moved to Glenmore in May of 2018 from another subdivision in the area.   

They have three grown children and two grandchildren.   
 
Vision for the Glenmore community 
• I believe the GCA has been doing a good job and I support the current direction of the Board.  
• Internally, promoting the benefits of our land covenants and encouraging compliance is 

necessary to maintain property values.   
• Externally, given the potential impact of developments proposed in our area, it is important that 

the GCA continue to monitor and evaluate development plans that could negatively impact our 
real estate values and the quality of life we have in Glenmore. 


